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Welcome! The University of Colorado ot Colorado Springs is pleosed to ioin with First Business Brokers, Ltd. to present our second annual Business Economic Outfook FOlllm. Our
program provides aunique opportunity to take afirst look at the changes that have taken place this past year and to gain aglimpse into the anticipated economic activity in EI Paso
County in 1999.

Proiectians on employment and maior economic indicators presented in this forum are based on an in-depth analysis using both primary and secondary data collected from a
variety of sources. With this information, we hope to provide valuable insight to policymakers in business and government in making crucial decisions related to growth and develw
ment in the state. We also hope to reduce the uncertainty inherent in these decisions while providing arealistic forecast of the direction of the economy in the coming year.

We are very fortunate ta have so many committed people from Colorado business, education, and government organizations involved in this proiect. Iwould like to acknowledge
Professors Jeff Ferguson and Thomas lwirlein for the compilation, analysis, and presentation of the report. My thanks are also extended to Vice Chancellor John Pierce, Kathy Griffith
in University Relations, Fred Sindt from Sindt Advertising and Public Relations, and the College of Business staff for helping to coordinate the event. Special thanks to our business
community sponsors; First Business Brokers, Ltd. President Ron Chernak, Vista Bank, Salomon Smith Barney, Van Gilder Insurance, Denver Capital Management/Berger Fund and
Fiffie Bros. Printing.

Thank you for caming to the Business Economic Outfook Forum. We wish you aproductive and successful 1999!

~~~
linda Bunnell Shade, PhD, Chancellor, University of Colorado at Colorado Springs

FIRST BUSINESS BROKERS, lTD.
Co-Sponsor of The Annual Southern Colorado Business Economic Outlook Forum
Contact: Ron Chernak, President 635-9000

First Business Brokers, Ltd. is afirm that deals exclusively with the sale of privately-owned companies. Established in 1982 by Ronald B. Chernak, JD, CPA, FCBI, the firm is
Colorado's lorgest business brokerage company representing privately-owned organizations. First Business Brokers, Ltd., has completed over 600 business sales covering awide
voriety of industries.

First Business Brokers, Ltd. assists with the complex legal, accounting, and negotiation issues involved with the sale of a business. The firm complements comprehensive profes
sional services with on acute awareness of current market conditions to assist clients in making easier, more informed, and financially stronger transactions. The firm's strength lies in
its professional approach and customized strategy to each and every business transfer. Asuccessful transaction requires the input of skilled profeSSionals who are experienced in, and
sensitive to, the process of effectively bringing the buyer and seller together. First Business Brokers, Ltd. understands what building the business has meant to the seller and what
opportunity, through acquisition, is perceived by the buyer.

First Business Brokers, Ltd. offers professional assistance at every phose of the business sale transaction including:
. Valuations.
-Preparation of adetailed business presentation package.
. Development of asound marketing strategy.
-Pre-screening of potential purchasers.
- Negotiating the structure of the transaction.
-Interfacing with accountants, attorneys and bonkers during the closing process.

Professional Affiliations
-Mainsource Affiliate Office State of Colorado
-Notion-List Affiliate Office State of Colorado
-Institute of Business Appraisers, Inc.
- International Business Brokers Association
-Chamber of Commerce
-Better Business Bureau
-M&ASource

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT COLORADO SPRINGS COllEGE OF BUSINESS
Co-Sponsor of The Annual Southern Colorado Business Economic Outlook Forum
Contact: College of Business 262-3433

The University of Colorado at Colorado Springs was established in 1965, with the College of Business being formed at that time. The College of Business awards the Bachelor of
Science (Business) degree and the Moster of Business Administration degree (MBA). Both degree programs are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB), placing the college in the top 20% of business schools notionally.

CU{olorado Springs is the only MBA program in the Pikes Peak region that has earned this validation for their program.
CU{olorado Springs has on excellent partnership with the business community. Locol businesses help the College develop course work that focuses on issues important to man·

ogers today. Aprevailing theme throughout the past year has been to continue to portner with business in order to expose students to the real world. CU{olorado Springs is also taking

(Continued on inside bock cover)
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Introduction

The Southern Colorado Business Economic Outlook
Forum is now in its second year ofproviding businesses
in El Paso County with information to help them make
better and more informed decisions. The objective in
preparing the Outlook is to provide timely and useful
information focused specifically on the Pikes Peak
Region. This information serves as a community
progress report; identifYing areas where we excel, as
well as areas where we face challenges.

We collected both primary and secondary information
about the region which was used to assess the health of
the area. In order to find out what is on the minds of
regional businessmen, we conducted a mail survey of
over 1,200 local businesses. The survey was designed
to ascertain the major issues facing businesses, including
a variety of factors that positively or negatively influ
ence operations. We asked questions about hiring
projections for the coming year, special areas where
businesses will concentrate their attention, export
activity, and how well businesses are doing in 1998
compared to their projections.

The secondary economic data concentrates on labor
market information, retail and wholesale trade, military
employment and expenditures, local construction
information, and commercial property activity.

From this information, we developed a set of graphic
economic indicators for El Paso County. These indica
tors provide a picture of economic activity in the area
and help to answer the questions of 'how we are doing'
and 'where are we going' in the future. The focus on
graphic indicators gives the outlook a new look this
year.

A second change made this year is the addition of a
number of quality of life indicators for El Paso County.
Last year, participants at the forum enthusiastically
endorsed our idea of adding quality of life indicators
to the Outlook. In response, we have added a number
of these indicators.
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A Word About Indicators

Indicators are used to help assess our progress by
measuring changes in various economic and quality of
life factors. No single indicator provides a complete
picture ofour situation. Examined collectively, eco
nomic and quality oflife indicators provide a picture of
the health of the region, the welfare of the citizens who
live and work here, and the progress of the businesses
and organizations who operate here.

We have attempted to provide a reasonable set of
indicators for the Outlook. There were some indicators
that we wanted to provide, but could not because we
were unable to find the relevant information in a timely
manner. Therefore, the indicators in this Outlook
should be viewed as a work in progress. We plan to
modifY the set of indicators as the needs of the com
munity warrant and as additional information and
data from area businesses become available. We hope
to refine the set of indicators in future years in order to
provide the clearest picture of the economy and the
quality of life in the region. To that end, we welcome
all suggestions from our audience to help us improve
the Outlook.

The Global Markets Cloud the Outlook

The local economy will continue to be influenced by
global, national, and state factors. Forecasts for 1999
are clouded by the uncertainties in global markets.

Internationally, the turmoil in Asia will continue for
some time as Japan struggles with its economy. Japan's
problems influence the rest ofAsia and will make it
difficult for the other struggling Asian countries to
rebound any time soon. The devaluation of the ruble
and collapse in Russia further clouds the international
picture. The weakness in currencies now appears to be
spreading to other vulnerable economies. Our
NAFTA trading partners and several South American
countries are susceptible to these contagion effects.
The strong dollar and economic problems in Asia and
Russia will create difficulties for companies reliant on
exports.



Domestically, Wall Street may be realizing that eco
nomic bliss is nearing an end. Corporate profits,
particularly in the technology sector, are weak as a
result of the global problems. Although the national
and state economies continue to show strength in
most areas, there are negative consequences from the
slowdown in corporate earnings. A prolonged decline,
continued volatility, or both on Wall Street, could
cause consumers to reduce purchases of goods and
services. This will slow the economy. Retailers should
pay close attention to economic developments over
the next several months.

Southern Colorado Highlights
for 1998 and Outlook for 1999

The southern Colorado economy continues to show
strength overall. This is evidenced by several key
indicators:

wages:
In El Paso County, average nominal wages advanced
sharply in many industries in 1997. However, average
real wages have remained flat since 1987. While real
wages have shown gains in some sectors, they have
declined in others. The tight labor market will con
tinue to put upward pressure on wages.

Employment/Unemployment:
Job growth in El Paso County has been strong over
the past several years and continues so far into 1998.
We expect job growth to continue into 1999 but at
more moderate levels. The softness in the Asian
markets and the volatility in global stock markets
could cause some negative surprises and layoffs, par
ticularly in complex electronic manufacturing.

Unemployment in the county remains low; only
slightly higher than the state average. Unemployment
will remain low due to slower in-migration.

Wholesale and Retail Trade:
Inflation is low and will remain low. This is good
news for retail sales growth. Retail sales should remain
healthy provided consumers don't alter their buying
patterns because of the volatility in the stock market.
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Wholesale sales growth has rebounded this year after a
decline in 1997. Export sales are likely to show contin
ued weakness primarily because of the sluggish Asian
economIes.

Residential and Commercial Property
There appears to be a balance between supply and
demand in new home construction. The industry
appears to be adding a sufficient stock of new homes to
meet demand. There is little evidence of overbuilding.
Interest rates should remain low which will help keep
this sector healthy.

Rental rates in the residential market have increased. A
larger portion ofpersonal disposable income is now
being spent on rent. The low vacancy rates and lack of
new projects will keep this market tight and put more
pressure on rents.

Commercial vacancy rates remain low, putting upward
pressure on lease rates for businesses as well. Commer
cial vacancy rates in the north end of Colorado Springs
are particularly low. This trend is also expected to
continue.

Business Focus
Technology, automation and computerization, and
state economic conditions continue to have a positive
effect on business. Businesses will continue develop
ment efforts on such things as worker training, revi
sions in product and service offerings, cost reduction,
and upgrades to information systems. Challenges such
as finding trained workers with a solid work ethic,
government mandated benefits, government regulation,
higher wages and salaries, and taxes will continue to
plague local businesses. On average, businesses expect
to add more employees in 1999.

Overall, the regional economy remains strong and is
poised to grow again in 1999, albeit at a somewhat
slower rate than this year. However, there are a few
factors that could threaten the regional economy if not
addressed:

• Difficulty finding qualified workers
with a strong work ethic hampers
growth and economic development.



We wish to thank all of the individuals from the
community who took time from their busy schedules
to talk with us or to provide us with needed informa
tion. These discussions and information provided
valuable insight into a variety of economic sectors. We
wish to thank the many helpful government employees
from both the state and local levels who provided
information. Thanks to the many sponsors who
provided financial support and guidance needed to
create a much higher quality publication this year. We
could not have completed the Outlook and arranged
this forum without the many hours of dedicated effort
on the part of the staff at the university. Finally, we
wish to express special thanks to Heidi Wright who
provided valuable editing assistance and James
Stanton, our research assistant, both who worked
tirelessly to gather information and helped in prepar
ing the final document.
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The backlog of infrastructure needs is
a threat to continued economic
development.
Traffic congestion continues to frus
trate.
The current air service in Colorado
Springs does not support economic
growth.

•

•

•

•

Quality ofLife
In general, the quality of life for El Paso County
residents has improved in several ways:

• The community enjoys clean air.
• High school graduation rates are above

Colorado averages and drop-out rates
are below the average in the state.
ACT scores have improved at a num
ber of local school districts in the last
few years.
Enrollments at public colleges and
universities have rebounded from 1993
lows.
Crime rates have dropped and remain
below the u.S. average for urban areas.
Park space has increased in El Paso
County and Colorado Springs since
1990.
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Population of EI Paso County
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
The rare of popularion growrh is imporranr because ir influences
rhe labor marker and rhe healrh of rhe economy in general.
Birrhs, dearhs, and migrarion combine ro produce rhe changes in
popularion. Idenrifying rrends in rhese indicarors helps projecr
furure changes in rhe counry's population and impact on rhe
economy.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Colorado's popularion conrinues ro increase. The srrong economy,
economic developmenr efforrs, qualiry of life, and an educared
workforce all playa role in rhis increase. El Paso Counry has
shared in rhis growth and is one of rhe mosr rapidly growing
counries in rhe srare. The counry's popularion was recently
esrimared ar almosr one-half million by rhe srare demography
secrion. Based on rhis esrimare, rhe popularion has increased by
25%, or nearly 100,000 residenrs, since 1987. The number of
residenr birrhs and dearhs have remained relarively srable over rhe
pasr ten years. Toral migrarion inro rhe COlin ry represenrs abour
25 percenr of the popularion change. The strong ner in-migration
rhat occurred from 1992 ro 1995 as rhe economy rebounded has
slowed in recenr years. As long as rhe narion's economy remains
srrong, we can expecr ner migrarion inro rhe srare and rhe local
region ro remain at levels below rhe highs experienced in the recenr
past.

20000

Births, Deaths, and Migration in EI Paso County
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The slowdown in migrarion is borh good and bad. Slower
migrarion provides some brearhing room for local governmenrs ro
develop rhe necessary infrasrrucrure ro supporr rhe growrh in
popularion. In Colorado Springs and EI Paso Counry rhis means
improvemenrs in roads, srorm drainage projecrs, open space, and
communiry services. Ir may also mean rhe developmenr of orher
public places such as rhe recently complered World Arena.

On rhe orher hand, rhe in-migrarion has in rhe pasr provided rhe
workers needed for rhe jobs being creared in an expansionary
economy. The conrinued srrong economy and slowdown in
migrarion has resulred in a righr labor market. In rhe furure,
employers may have ro rely more on rhe narural growrh in rhe
popularion and less on in-migrarion for rheir source of labor.
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Sources: Colorado Departmenr of Labor: Srare Demography Section;
Colorado Deparrmenr of Public Healrh and Environmenr, Health
Sratisrics and Viral Records; 1998 Forum esrimare
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
The unemployment rate is the percentage of the work force
without a job. There will always be some unemployment due to
seasonal factots, workers between jobs, etc. Comparisons with the
state and national unemployment rate provide information
regarding how well the region is doing in providing jobs for the
workfotce.

The Unemployment Rate in EI Paso County,

Colorado, and the U.S.

10% ,------------------------,
U. S. - Colorado - Colorado

S rin s9% 1-------------------="'-'-'-'-'-"'-=-----1

HOW ARE WE DOING?

The unemployment tate in the U.S. dropped to a 30 year low in
1998 and currently stands at 4.5 petcent. The Colorado unem
ployment tate is below the U.S. rate at 3.4 petcent. The Colorado
Springs MSA unemployment rate is currently between these two
figures at 3.7 percent.

The low unemployment rate is explained by the healthy job
creation in 1997 and 1998 along with low in-migration. People
who want jobs can find them. Moreover, an unemployment rate
this low provides the opportunity for workers to upgrade their
positions to higher paying and more challenging positions. This is
particularly true for people who have been in positions where they
are underemployed. The low unemployment makes it difficult for
employers to find qualified workers.
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Source: Colorado Department of Labor

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Community leaders have worked hard to diversifY the economy
in the Pikes Peak Region. Targeted industries include complex
electronic manufacturing and specific services including
information technology, sports, visitor and tourism, non
profits, and more recently financial services. Growth in these
cluster industries is important because it diversifies the
economy from the predominant military economy of the
1980s and helps to create higher paying skilled jobs to the local
economy.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Average annual employment in El Paso County reached
212,760 in 1997 which represents a healthy 4.5 percent
increase over 1996 levels. The labor department reported that
this figure had grown to 223,900 by June of this year on a non
seasonally adjusted basis. Since 1987, a total of66,417 jobs
have been created in El Paso County, a 45.4 percent increase.
A full 45 percent of the jobs created over the past ten years
occurred in the services sector.

Non-Agricultural Employment in 1997 by Sector

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Mining (1,255; 1798) • 1997

Trans., Communications, & Public Utilities (5,625; 11,840)

Wholesale Trade (4,923; 6,170)

1987

Retail Trade (29,224; 42,352)

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate (8,938; 11,372)

Services 36 939' 66 529)

Government (28,434' 34,164)

10,000 20,000 30,000 40,000 50,000 60,000 70,000 80,000

~==iiiCioinistiru~c:tion(7,733; 12,289)

Ii Manufacturing (23,272; 26,246)

o

Large gains in employment levels were recorded in business
services; finance, insurance and real estate; electrical machinery
manufacturing; wholesale trade; retail trade; health services;
communications; and federal government workers in 1997.

Manufacturing remains strong in the county. Over the past
year, 1,176 employees were added to manufacturing payrolls, a
4.7 growth rate.

Numbers in parentheses are total jobs in 1987 and 1997 respectively.

Source: Colorado Department of Labor
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The wage gap between El Paso County and Colorado closed
substantially from $4,324 in 1996 to $2,760 in 1997 due to the
average wage increase in El Paso County coupled with virtually no
increase in average annual wages statewide.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Wages are an indicator of the wealth-generating capacity of the
community. High wage jobs help attract qualified, well-trained
employees to the area. Lower wage scales in a community can be
used as a source of competitive advantage for economic develop
ers. In the low unemployment environment of today, it is
important to offer competitive wage scales to attract and retain
employees.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Average annual wages for all industries in El Paso County were
$27,297 in 1997, a healthy increase of 5.93 percent over 1996.
The transportation, communications, and public utilities showed
an increase of 6.9 percent. The communications sector recorded
a 7.6 percent wage increase in 1997. Wholesale trade; retail
trade; finance, insurance, and real estate (ELR.E.); services, and
government all saw wage increases at or above 6 percent. The
manufacturing and construction sectors showed the slowest
growth with wages increasing by 1.6 and 3.2 percent respectively.

40

• 1997

• 1992

• 1987

35

Trans.. Comm
& P. U.

# Electrical Machinery Manufacturing

.. Finance, Insurance. Real Estate

Average Annual Wages in EI Paso County by

Sector ($000)

••ii_.ManUfacturing

Source: Colorado Department of Labor

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
The consumer price index (CPI) measures the change in prices
(inflation) for a basket of goods and services selected by the U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics. The CPI measures
the period-to-period loss of purchasing power of a dollar caused
by rising prices. The CPI is often used to compute real wages,
income, and wealth to determine whether consumer purchasing
power and household wealth are increasing, decreasing, or
remaining constant. When a person's annual wage and salary
increases by 5 percent but inflation increases by 7 percent, real
wages, or the purchasing power of this person's annual wages,
decreases.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

We use the Denver/Boulder CPI as a proxy for Colorado Springs.
Consumer prices rose 3.3 percent in the Denver/Boulder area in
1997. This compares to the U.S. urban cpr which rose a more
moderate 2.2 percent. For the first six months of 1998, the
Denver/Boulder CPI increased by .9 percent for an annualized
rate of 1.8 percent. This compares to the U.S. urban CPI which
has increased at a 1.5 percent annualized rate for the first six
months of 1998.

-- Denver/Boulder--u.S.

140 f-------------------c_"""------,.,,'------------------j

150 f------------------------c_.....-c..,...-...---------j

120 f-----------,;atI'""---------,..,.=-------------------

The Denver/Boulder and U.S. Consumer Price
Index (CPI) for all Urban Consumers (1982-1984=100)
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160 f-----------------------~.....~-"---------j

170 f--------------------------------j

180 f--------------------------------j

190 f--------------------------------j

100 '----------------------------
87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 9798*99*

'" 1 gga and 1 999 forecasts

110 f-----='----------------------------

200 r-------------------------~

The Denver/Boulder and U.S. Consumer Price
Index (CPI) Rate Change
6% r-----------===------------------;

_ Denver/Boulder

5 0/0 f----------.+.jl---------1.._I111-----"''--'----"~--------______j

87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 9798*99*
-1998 and 1 999 foreca.sts

The moderation in the Denver/Boulder CPI is the result of higher
transportation, housi ng, and food and beverage prices being offset
by lower energy prices. This is the lowest six-month change in the
all-items index since 1989.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Real wages and real wage growrh indicate how well employees
fare against inflation. Job creation serves as an indicaror of the
quantiry of jobs in the economy while real wages and real
wage growth are indicarors of job qualiry.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

On average, real wages in El Paso Counry have remained flat
since 1987. Over the same period, average real wages
declined in Colorado by 5.13 percent. Using 1987 as the base
year, real wages have declined in manufacturing, wholesale
trade, retail trade, and government. Real wages have increased
in construction; transportation, communications, and public
utilities; finance, insurance, and real estate; and services.

With regional inflation low, a tight labor market, and low in
migration, we can expect to see an increase in real wages.

Real Wages in EI Paso County by Sector ($000)

• 1997

• 1992

• 1987

o 5 10 15 20 25 30

# Electrical Machinery Manufacturing
• Finance, Insurance, Real Estate

Source: Derived series from Colorado Department of Labor

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

The Economic Development Corporation has identified five
industry clusters for economic development. These clusters
group industries complementary ro each other and generate
income and wealth for the communiry by exporting out of the
region. In 1996, the five clusters accounted for 14.5 percent of
the civilian labor force in El Paso Counry. Employment,
growth and the wages derived from these industries help ro
support other sectors of the economy such as services, retail,
and construction.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Employment in the clusters reached almost 30,000 in 1996.
Over 70 percent or 21,122 jobs in the cluster industries are in
the higher paying information technology and complex
electronic equipment clusters.

Number of Employees in Cluster Industries in 1996

Information
12000 ,--------------'Fe<:'"n<>!egY'r:r;;:;;;nr;;y---,

10000 1------------

80001------------

6000 I---~='----------

4000

2000
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• e •• e I I _

I I I _
II I I I I _o

60000 r-----------------r.;n"'o"r"'m"a"'I"'o"'n---------,

TechnologYcomplex
50000 f-------------- ec ronlC

Equipment
400001-----------

30000 I--------:::=~~'

200001----"-'-"-'-""---

10000

Average Wages of Employees in Cluster Industries
in 1996

Average wages in El Paso Counry teached $25,770 in 1996.
Average wages in information technology fields were more than
double the average at $52,403. Wages in complex electronic
equipment ($42,562) and the sports industry ($30,194) also
exceeded the average while membership organizations
($24,324) and the visirot industry ($14,790) fell below the all
industry average.

Source: State of Colorado Division of Local Government,Department
of Local Affairs
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Military Employment in EI Paso County in 1987
and 1997

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
The Military has been a strong contriburor to the economy since
World War II. Even though the economy has diversified
dramatically in the past decade, the military secror remains a
critical conuiburor ro the economic vitality of the county.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Active duty and civilian employment at military establishments
comprised approximately 20 percent of rotal employment. It is
estimated that, including defense contracrot employment, nearly
50 percent ofEl Paso County's economic base is direcdy or
indirecdy related ro the military. I As shown in the graph, the rotal
number of military jobs has remained stable since 1987, but the
composition has changed.

Payroll ro military and civilian employees ropped $1 billion in
1997. Annual expendirures by the military establishment in
Colorado Springs was $494.9 million. Using a number of
multipliers, the PPACG estimates that the dollar value of indirect
jobs creared by the military presence in Colorado Springs was
$526.7 million.2

TotalsNAF
Workers

Federal
Civilian
Workers

Military
In-Sel'"vlce

o

40000 1-------------------

Dollar Expenditures by the Military in 1997

($ millions)

10000
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30000

2. Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments, Military Profile, 1998

1. EI Paso County Military Profile, Pikes Peak Area Council of
Governments, May 1998. Data include Fort Carson, Peterson Air
Force Base/Cheyenne Mountain Air Station, Falcon Air Force
Base, and the U.S. Air Force Academy.
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Source: Pikes Peak Area Council of Governments

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Affordable housing is important ro both the economic viability of
the community and ro the maintenance of a high quality oflife.
We have all heard of the problems caused by the lack of affordable
housing in some of our mountain communities. Workers that can't
afford housing are forced into longer commutes which leads ro
increased traffic congestion, the need for more roads, and a
reduction in worker productivity. To the extent that workers are
mobile, unaffordable housing will ultimately drive the workforce
from the region.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

The median price of a single family home declined between 1987
and 1992. Apartment rents remained fairly stable during the same
period. High mortgage interest rates and a faltering economy
depressed the real estate markets and resulted in a high level of
foreclosures. Wages and household income rose approximately 20
percent during the same time period. Although houses were
affordable, there were few takers given the depressed economy and
high mortgage rares. The economy began ro rebound in 1992. By
1993, the rise in apartment rents exceeded increases in both wages
and household incomes. These disproportionate rental rate
increases were caused largely by the expanding economy and the
hisrorically low apartment vacancy rate. Likewise, the rise in the
median price of a single family home surpassed increases in
household income and in 1993 and again in1995 and 1996. Some
relief in this trend occurred in 1997 when the median price of
single family homes dropped slighdy in El Paso County.

19971995199319911989
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Sources: Derived from data from Pikes Peak Area Council of
Governments; Colorado Department of Labor and Employment;
Palmer McAllister, A Frederick Ross Company
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Value of Construction ($ millions)
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Growing communities such as Colotado Springs must add ro
me housing srock in order ro meet me needs of new residenrs.
The population in El Paso Couney is expected ro increase by
over 10,000 residenrs in 1998 and 30,000 by the year 2000.
The population is expected ro be 510,000 by me end of me
cenrury. Adequate housing must be available ro accommodate
mis growm.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Nearly 3,700 single family building permits were issued in
1997 wim 2,251 permits already issued by June of 1998. A
recenr report by David Bamberger & Associates estimates mat
new single family housing may set a record high 3,800 starts in
1998. In addition, permits for 1,115 multi-family dwelling
units were issued in 1997 and another 435 were issues through
June of 1998. The average household size in El Paso Couney is
currently 2.58 members per dwelling. Using this figure, the
building activiey in 1997 is sufficienr ro accommodate 12,400
additional residenrs. The figures for 1998 imply an accommo
dation of 6,930 new tesidenrs (or 13,860 annualized). These
estimates suggest that home builders are currently adding
dwellings at a rate somewhat ahead of expected population
Increases.

92 93 94 95 96 97 98*

Multi-Family

Single Family

The 253 drop in permits in single family homes between 1996
and 1997 suggests mat homebuilders, bankers, or bom are
moniroring me area economy carefully. They are adjusting
housing starts accordingly ro avoid me cycle of overbuilding of
speculative housing mat has occurred in El Paso Couney in me
past.

The number of new multiple dwelling units has conrinued ro
decline since me peak in 1995 when 1,420 permits were
issued. Palmer McAllister reports mat new projects in 1998
are primarily in the mid-priced range which is a shift from the
trend of building luxury units that occurred over the past few
years.

The value of non-residenrial construction slowed in 1997 and
is on a trend to equal me 1997 dollar value in 1998. The
number of permits since 1996 have remained relatively
constanr suggesting a smaller dollar value for each project.

800,.------,.=-------------,
Non-Residential

700
600 •

500 •
400
300
200
100

o 88 89 90 91
• - Through June 1998

Sources: Pikes Peak Regional Building; Pikes Peak Area Council of
Governmenrs; Palmer McAllister, A Frederick Ross Company
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Average Vacancy Rates for Office, Shopping

Center, and Industrial Space
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Vacancy rates are a leading indicator of economic activity.
Declining vacancy rates put upward pressure on lease rates. Low
vacancy rates also reduce the choice of location for businesses.
Low vacancy rates may influence existing companies to expand or
locate elsewhere and new companies to start operations outside the
area.

HOW ARE WE DOING?
Records were set in office leasing and absorption in 1997.
Although 346,000 square feet of new construction took place in
1997, the year ended with 200,00 less square feet of office space.
Vacancy rates are at historical lows while lease rares are at
historical highs. Class A and central business district asking prices
can easily exceed the average rental rates by 50 percent or more.
As Palmet McAllister reports, "Tenants are faced with signing
longer-tetm leases with higher rents, strong annual escalation, and
little or no landlord contribution to tenant improvements in
second generation space, but limited availabilities left them with
little choice."

$5

$2

$8

Industrial vacancy rates increased to 6.3 percent in 1997 from 5.3
percent in 1996, largely the result of companies such as Vitesse
and Mitsui moving into newly completed facilities. Overall,
leasing was down 23 percent and absorption down 55 percent in
1997. The lack of desirable space is deterring some companies
ftom relocating to El Paso County. Average lease rates increased
13.3 percent in 1997 to $7.00 NNN*. Palmer McAllister reports
that this rate is inflated by companies leasing R&D space to
convert to office use in order to avoid even higher lease tates in
the office market. The recent move by Quantum into newly
completed facilities puts 350,000 square feet of industrial space
back on the market.

Shopping center vacancy rates declined slightly in 1997 to 7.9
percent while average asking rents increased to $8.89 NNN per
square fooc. Lease rates at regional malls can vary from $20-$35
NNN per square fooc. Vacancy rates along North Academy
remain low at 5 percent. At present, over 500,000 square feet of
new space is under construction with another million square feet
in the planning stages.
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•
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Average Asking Rents For Office, Shopping Cen

ter, and Industrial Space
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Source: Palmer McAllister, A Frederick Ross Company

*NNN - With triple-net leases, tenants pay prorata shares of taxes,
insurance, utilities, and other common services.
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Consumer spending is esrimared ro generate 65 percenr of the
rotal economy. Thus, growth in retail and wholesale sales are
an important indicaror of the local economy.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Retail sales in El Paso County grew 5 petcenr from 1996 ro
1997 compared ro 6.6 percenr growth in Colorado. In
conrrast, wholesale sales declined 5.4 percenr in El Paso County
in 1997 and 4 percenr statewide. Through the first quarter of
this year, retail sales grew 11.5 percenr in the county from year
earlier figures.

Palmer McAllister reports that new shopping cenret construc
tion currently rotals 532,000 square feet, most of which is pre
leased. Other projects being planned rotal another 1,000,000
square feet. The high level of retail developmenr along north
Academy Boulevard conrinues. Overall, retail sales growth
should easily rop 10 percenr in 1998. The big concern is
whethet some segmenrs of the retail sales industry is overbuilt.
Eating and drinking establishmenrs are susceptible ro some
fallout.

Sales at the wholesale level have increased 80 percenr in the
first quarter of 1998 from the same petiod one year earlier.
This large increase was propelled by strong January wholesale
sales of over $350 million. As indicated in the chart,
wholesale growth which is highly variable and much harder ro
predict, could grow by 20 percenr or more in 1998.
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Sources: Exponer Location Series, Census Bureau; Prepared
by: International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce

Colorado Springs Merchandise Exports to Se

lected Areas ($ millions)
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
One indicaror of the region's global competitiveness is the
ability ro export goods and services. A high level of export
activity translates into mote jobs and wealth for the region.
Colorado exponed over $10 billion worth of goods and services
in 1996 and $11.3 billion in 1997. In 1997, manufactured
expons totaled more than $5 billion alone. Colorado ranked
18 out of the 50 states in the value of exponed goods Manu
factured exports are dominated by high tech commercial
industrial machinery and computer equipment.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

In Colorado Springs exports of goods and services rotaled $857
million in 1996. As the graph shows, Asia (including Japan) is
the largest export area for Colorado Springs followed by Europe
and the NAFTA countries. Between 1995 and 1996 exportS
declined by 38 percent ro NAFTA countries and 19 percent to
Europe resulting in an overall decline of 10%.

Colorado Springs companies expon everything from aircraft
seats, computers and software ro sculptured figures and snake
catchers.

The recent financial problems and currency devaluations that
have occurred in a number of Asian economies and Russia will
discourage expons ro these areas. Manufacturers of electronic
and electric equipment, instruments, and industrial machinery
and equipment are particularly susceptible ro the continuing
problems in Asia.

Hotel Occupancy Rates
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Hotel occupancy rate is a general indicaror of the health of
tourism. Changes in these rates can signal swings in the
popularity of Colorado Springs as a rourism destination.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Today there are approximately 12,000 rooms available in
Colorado Springs, a 29% increase over the room invenroty in
1995. Many of the new rooms are in economy priced
facilites in the $65 ro $90 range. Growth in rooms is
clustered in north Colorado Springs along 1-25, and near the
World Arena.

Hotel occupancy rates declined nearly 3% in 1997 and are
down 5-10% in 1998. The demise of Western Pacific
Airlines has made air travel ro Colorado Sptings less
convenient and has contribured ro the decline in occupancy
rates. At the same time, competition in the rourism industry
remains intense. Attractions repon slight increases in
attendance, but overall attendance is flat. Continued effon is
necessary ro keep Colorado Springs high on people's list of
rourism destinations.

90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97

Sources: Trends in the Hotel Industry; Rocky Mountain
Lodging Repon
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Qualiry air service is an essential element for business
growth. Executives want direct flights which minimize [heir
travel time and maximize their productiviry. Many firms
include air service as a key criterion in re-Iocation decisions.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

When Western Pacific Airlines was flying out of Colorado
Springs, there were 150 flights per day serving 17 cities with
non-stop service. Today there are fewer than 50 flights.
Total enplanements and deplanements reached a high in
1996 and have fallen dramatically since the departure of
WestPac. Business leaders and local government officials
must redouble their efforts to attract more airlines to
Colorado Springs. The consequences of not doing so will be
a degradation in the qualiry of air service and a barrier to
economic growth in El Paso Counry.

Source: Colorado Springs Convention and Visitors Bureau
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WHAT DID WE ASK?
This year we again surveyed local businesses to gauge the level of
optimism in the economy. We listed a number of factors on the
questionnaire to determine which factors positively or negatively
impact company operations. We also inquired about a number of
business development areas that these companies will emphasize
during the next 18 months.

The negative factors also remain relatively unchanged from a year
ago. Many businesses still report difficulty finding well-trained
workers. Government mandated benefits, and wage and salary
changes, taxes, and government regulations also are negatively
affecting business operations.

Southern Colorado businesses are optimistic about the economy.
Fully 37% expect 1998 to be better or much better than they had
predicted. Also, 64% of responding businesses expect 1999 to be
better or much better than the previous year.

Equally important is what these companies will not emphasize in
the coming 18 months. These include opening or expanding
foreign programs, increased focus on foreign operations, and
increased use of overtime. Evidently, these companies are
cautiously aware of global economic conditions including the
turmoil in Russia and Asia and the strong dollar which makes
exports more expensive.

These questions are important since they provide valuable insights
regarding what is on the minds of business policy and decision
makers at our local businesses. Here we provide a summary of
factors that are currently and will continue to affect business
operations over the next 18 months. The last chart on the page
provides some insight into expected areas of business development
over the next 18 months.

Although the relative emphasis has changed, companies continue to
place emphasis on a number of key development areas; training
programs (79%), offering more services (74%), reducing costs
(72%), and upgrading their information systems (71 %).

WHAT DID WE FIND OUT?

The positive factors affecting operations have changed very little in
the last year. Businesses continue to report that technology
changes, auromation/computerization, and Colorado's economic
climate are positively affecting operations. Interestingly, busi
nesses report that finding workers with a strong work ethic as both
a positive and a negative factor affecting operations. These
seemingly contrary results may have a number of explanations. For
instance, some businesses may be picking up trained and qualified
employees from businesses that are downsizing or going out of
business. A prime example is Western Pacific's closure which idled
over 700 well-trained phone reservationists. These people were
most likely hired by other businesses heavily dependent on people
with telephone skills such as one of the many customer service
support centers in located in Colorado Springs. Another explana
tion is that a number of businesses have raised their wage rates and
are finding qualified employees who are willing to jump ship from
their current employers. Those companies unwilling to raise their
wage rate will find it difficult to compete for these well-trained
employees.In lng

Workers
With A
Strong
Work Ethic Changes

In Taxes

Availability
of Trained
Workers

60% r--::<=-"'~-~-------------------~I
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Survey Results: Factors That Have a Positive
Impact on Operations (Values represent the percent of

companies reporting the factor as positive)
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Survey Results: Factors That Have a Negative
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companies reporting the factor as negative)
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The unique geography ofour region influences air quality.
Inversions and lack of winds have exacerbated air quality
problems over the years. In order ro remain abreast of the
status of our air quality, the state has an ongoing moniroring
program.

For the purpose of this report, we selected three elements
regularly monirored in El Paso County. The graphs show
steady improvement in air quality. Ozone and carbon dioxide
readings are declining steadily and have been below the U.S.
standard throughout the '90s. Particulate measures, while
varying greatly, have been below the U.S. standard since the
mid '90s. The continuarion of population growth and the
resulting increase in vehicular traffic will put stress on the
quality of our air.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Air quality is fundamental ro community health, the environ
ment, and our economy. There is growing concern over the
interdependence between the health of the environment and
our economy. A key selling point of our area is the quality and
opportunity for outdoor activities. In fact, many people move
west ro escape the "smokestack" industrial areas back east.
While there is no overall index of environmental health,
carbon dioxide, ozone, and particulate concentrations provide
an indication of the state of the environment.
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Low Birth Weight in EI Paso County
16% r----------------------------,

5%
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Source: Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment,
Health Statistics and Vital Records

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
The proportion oflow birth weight children is a predictor of
furure costs of both health care and special education. Proper
nutrition and prenatal care can reduce the incidence of low
weight births. A healthy community will help ensure that
mothers of all backgrounds have access to, and are encouraged
to receive, prenatal care and ptactice proper nurrition.

HOW ARE WE DOING?
Traditionally, Colotado has had a high proportion of low weight
births. EI Paso County has made substantial improvements
during the past decade. Low weight births have decreased from
the 14%+ in the eatly '90s to around 8% in 1997. These
figures ate still above the 5% target set by the U.S. Public
Health Service.

90% r----------------------------,

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
A skilled work force is essential for an economy to be competitive
in world markets. Completion of high school is a stepping stone
for obtaining the necessary skills that will be needed in the 21"
century. High school graduation and drop-out rates can predict
furure shortages of trained workers.

In a global economy, a multi cuIrural, skilled wotkforce is a
requitement for success. Providing a quality education to all
ethnic groups is important to our economic well-being. Reducing
the drop-our rate for all ethnic groups is one measure of success.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Gtaduation tates in EI Paso County ate highet than those for
Colotado but ate still below the Colotado Department of
Education target of 90%. Fot the past fout years the graduation
rates in EI Paso County have remained around 80%.

199719961995199419931992
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High School Graduation Rates
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High School Drop-Out Rates

Drop-out rates fot all srudents have been falling since the '93-'94
school year. While drop-out tates vary among ethnic groups, all
groups have shown a reduction ovet the last school year.
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Academic performance of high school students is an important
indicator of the knowledge base of the workforce of the future.
In an economy such as ours this is especially significanr.

HOW ARE WE DOING?
ACT scores in school district 20 remain well above the
averages for both Colorado and the U. S. School district 11 's
scores moved above the U. S. average in 1995 and above rhe
Colorado average in the most recenr year. Scores in the
Widefield school district have remained flat for the past five
years. The Harrison school district scores have improved
somewhat since 1996 but remain below the state and U. S.
averages. While these scores do not include every El Paso
County school district, they provide a profile of the perfor
mance of a large portion of our studenrs.

The state of Colorado recently adopted performance standards
in the areas of reading, writing, mathemarics, science, social
studies, foreign language, visual arts, physical education, and
music. All studenrs will be required to meet the state 
identified standards. These standards could have a dramatic
effect on instructions and student achievement.

-u.S.

-Colorado

- District 20

- District 11

-Widefield

-Harrison

Source: The Colorado Springs Gazette; American College Testing
program; Colorado Department of Education, local school
districts
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Source: Registrars' offices at CU-Colorado Springs and Pikes Peak
Community College

Enrollments at Public Institutions of Higher
Learning in EI Paso County
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Pikes Peak Community College enrollments topped 7,100
students in 1997-98. Preliminary enrollments for the fall of 1998
are 8,200 students. Through the years, PPCC has been quick to
respond to community needs. This fall marks the opening of the
Rampart campus in northern Colorado Springs. This technology
driven campus is located directly in the midst of a growing area of
business activity and should help to meet educarional needs in the
area for years to come.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
With a population nearing one-half million and growing demand
for skilled labor, El Paso County needs public higher education
institutions to meet the needs of the community. A well-trained
and educated workforce is essential for economic growth.
Enrollments are an indicator of the future supply of qualified
workers and how well the region is preparing individuals for a
growing and competitive workforce.

HOW ARE WE DOING?
At CU-Colorado Springs, enrollments surpassed 6,400 in 1997-98
with preliminary enrollments above 7,000 students this fall. The
opening of a new classroom at CU-Colorado Springs in the fall of
1997 greatly enhanced the technology capabilities of the campus.
This fall the campus will witness groundbreaking on a $30 million
expansion of the Kraemer Family Library. President Buechner's
Total Learning Environment initiative is expected to lead to
profound changes in the delivery of education into the next
century. The Colorado Springs campus is considered the growth
campus in the CU system and enrollment is expected to reach
10,000 by the year 2004.
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Addressing the backlog in road repair and improvements is
being hampered by tax limitations. Major expansion ofI-25 is
planned but is still years away. All indications suggest mat
traffic congestion will get worse before it gets better.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
As me city grows, increased traffic leads to congestion, longer
travel times, and more pollution. Roadway improvements will
not necessarily improve me situation. Communities interested
in quality oflife and mobility will seek out omer alternatives to

relieve traffic congestion. These may include better use of
public transit, building housing and offices near each omer, and
improving me walking and biking infrastructure.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Traffic flows in many parts of me city have increased tremen
dously since 1988. Traffic along me interstate now surpasses
90,000 vehicles per day in many parts of Colorado Springs.
In addition, many intersections on surface streets are increas
ingly congested during rush hour, leading to delays, accidents,
and "road rage."
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The Pikes Peak region is blessed with beautiful views and natural
scenic areas. Garden of the Gods is one of me most well-known
and beautiful parks in me country. Currently the city and county
combined have set aside and developed almost 13,000 acres of
park land. This translates into 26.29 acres per 1,000 residents in
1998 which is up from me 23.13 acres per 1,000 residents in
1995. The recent passage of a .1 percent city tax to buy and set
aside open space for park development should help to assure mat
Colorado Springs continues to develop park space to meet
community needs. Next spring me city will ask voters to approve
bonding aumority for $88 million to be used for a variety of
community projects. A portion of mese funds will be used to

begin development of Confluence Park to be located in me
downtown area.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
Open space provides important areas for recreation and leisure
activity. It has significant impact on the quality oflife in me area.
The beauty of me region is enhanced by parks and omer open
space available for public use.

HOW ARE WE DOING?
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WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

Index crimes are serious crimes (murder, forcible rape, robbery,
aggravared assault, burglary, larceny, theft and motor vehicle theft).
Violent crimes result in the loss oflife and property. Fighting
crime is expensive and uses valuable community resources. Crime
affects an individual's perception of the quality of life in the
community.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

Index crime increased 1.86 percent in 1997 in Colorado Springs.
Overall, the city remains well below the U. S. average for cities of
its size. Violent crimes have shown a steady decrease in Colorado
Springs over the past ten years.

Murder represented the latgest percentage increase in setious
crime in 1997, doubling from 12 to 24. Robbery increased by 11
percent from 453 to 503. The largest number of serious crimes
reported were larceny thefts (14,351) which is a .72 percent
increase over the 1996 figures. The Colorado Springs police
department reported that 1,058 vehicles were stolen in 1997.

u.s. and Colorado Springs Crime Index (Index per

1,000 inhabitants, 1988-1997)
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on 0 resource role to the community with internship programs ond support ond housing of ventures such as the Colorado Small Business Development Center.
The faculty is internationolly occlaimed and doctorolly quolified from leoding institutions such os Universities af Arizono, Colorodo, Minnesota, Texas ond Washington. The closs

room experience is enriched by their efforts in leoding-edge research, academic publishing, community involvement, and industry consulting.
CU-Colorado Springs campus today serves opproximately 7,000 undergraduote ond graduote students. Locoted ot the base of Pikes Peak, the compus spans agenerous 488

ocres. Thraugh its School of Education, its Graduote School of Public Affoirs, and its Colleges of Business and Administrotion, Engineering and Applied Science, ond Letters, Arts and
Sciences, College of Nursing and Applied Sciences, CU-Colorado Springs campus offers more than 42 acodemic programs in which to obtain boccoloureote and graduate degrees. The
compus provides avariety of scheduling options to accommodote full-time, part-time, ond mid-wreer students. Its Housing Village is filled to copacity with 0 waiting list of students
who choose to experience the rewards of compus life on 0 full-time bosis.

PARTNERS IN THE FORUM
Salomon Smith Barney. Founded in 1873, Salomon Smith Borney is one of the largest investment firms in America and monoges ossets of almost $224 billion. The locol branch

of Salomon Smith Borney is managed by George Garro, Vice President, and is locoted at 102 S. Tejon, Suite 1000, Colorado Springs, CO 80903. 719-633-1793.

Van Gilder Insurance Corporation. With the recent ocquisition of CBS Insurance, Von Gilder hos property ond casualty premiums in excess of $130 million, moking it one of the
largest insurance brokers in the Rocky Mountoin Region with acombined 190 total number of employees. Mott Coleman is Vice President of Von Gilder in charge of southern
Colorado operations for the firm operating from their offices ot 15 S. Weber, Colorado Springs, CO 80903. 719-634-8807.

Vista Bank The newest bonk to open in Colorado Springs, Vista Bonk's fifty-three owners/investors are successfullocol business people - most are entrepreneurs, leoders in new,
growing industries or innovotors in traditional businesses. The bank's initiol capitol base is larger than thot of ony bank started in Colorado history. It is unique as being the sole locol
bank curren~y identified os 0 bonk far business. Larry Libis, President and CEO, aVista investor, oversees all bonk octivities from the downtown branch ot 8S. Nevodo, Colorado
Springs, CO 80903. 719-448-0707.

Fittje Bros. Printing Co. Has been serving the southern Colorado print buying community for 26 years ond has evolved into the leading high quality commercial printer in
Colorado Springs, speciolizing in high end digital pre-press services ond high quolity multi color printing. Fittje produces corporate identity pieces, brochures, mogozines, newsletters,
sell sheets, books, pocket folders, and this Survey Results book you are now reoding.

Denver Capital Management/Berger Fund - Dick Beardon 528-5500. Denver Capitol Management, 0 registered investment odvisary firm, works exclusively with Denver Fund
groups like The Berger Fund which invests primarily in equities. Berger Funds has over two decodes of consistent performonce ond more that $4 billion in ossets under monogement.

In oddition, The Second Annuol Southern Colorado Business Economic Ou~ook Forum, gratefully oppreciotes the support of the following orgonizations:
The Colorado Springs Chomber of Commerce, and The Greater Colorado Springs Economic Development Corporation, ond the Honorable Mory Lou Mokepeoce, City of Colarado Springs.

THE SURVEY AND THE BUREAU
Contoct: CU-Colorado Springs College of Business 262-3433

The CU-Colorado Springs College of Business and First Business Brokers, Ltd. have estoblished the survey to assess the locoIeconomy and help forecost future trends in Southern
Colorado. Results of the annual survey are presented at the Annual Southern Colorado Business Economic Outlook Forum to be held within the third quarter of the year.

The survey is given to a representative sample of locol businessmen, asking questions about what they intend to do and what they expect will happen in their establishments
within the next few years. Topics covered include availability of resources and competent employees, general feelings about the impact of government decisions, environmental con
cerns, expected influences on business performance, business emphasis for the next 18 months, and attitudes toward competition.

Local businessmen and politicians recognize aneed for acredible, non-biased resource for basic business conditions and trends within the Southem Colorado region. Denver and
Boulder have such establishments in place, and there are approximately 130 centers that operate from higher education facilities throughout the United States. The annual survey is
meant to be the spawning project of just such acenter to be housed in the CU-Colorado Springs College of Business Administration.

The center is intended to be a resource for businesses investigating the local economic climate for possible relocation, local businesses looking to expand or make aggressive
changes in operation, real estate developers, home builders, and capitol investors. Through first-hand gathering and storing of information, as well as continued analysis of existing
economic research, the center will also provide data essential for future planning in bank investment and loan decisions, city and county govemments planning, and utility and other
service companies in preparing for future growth. As the area continues to grow, so will the base of users for this center.

While getting established, the center will be funded through contributors and spansors, but it is expected to be self-sufficient within three to five years.

THE AUTHORS OF THE SURVEY AND PRESENTERS OF RESULTS
Dr. Thomas J. Zwirlein is an Associate Professor of Finance at the University of Colorado at Colorado Springs. He received his PhD in 1985 from the University of Oregan with a

major in finance and minars in economics and quantitative methods. He teaches investments, managerial finance, and international finance. His research interests are in the areas af
mutual fund investments, financial strategy and economic value added, and corporate control and organizational issues. While earning his MBA, Dr. Zwirlein worked for the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research at the University of Wisconsin at LaCrosse. 262-3241

Dr. Jeffery Ferguson, Prafessor of Service Management and Marketing, has been on the faculty of the University of Colorado at Colorado Springs for eighteen years. He has a
PhD in business from Arizona State University, an MBA from the University of Montana, and a BS in physics from Denison University. As an educotor, Dr. Ferguson teaches numerous
graduate and undergraduate courses in service management, marketing research, and marketing. He is an active researcher in the area of the marketing of services including health
care, financial services, and nonprofit organizations. Dr. Ferguson is aconsultant in marketing research and service quality. 262-3228
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The Second Annual Southern
Colorado Business Economic

Outlook Forum Partners:

Fittje Brothers Printing, Vista Bonk, Solomon
Smith Barney, Von Gilder Insurance, Denver

Capitol Management/Berger Fund
and supported by the Colorado Springs

Chamber of Commerce, Greater Colorado Springs Economic
Development Corporofion and the City of

Colorado Springs.

University of Colorado Foundofion, Inc.
Post Office Box 7150

Colorado Springs, CO 80933-7150
http://web.uccs.edujbber
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